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Abstract 

 
The aim of this study was to evaluate the effectiveness of “Focused Word Recognition Method” in 
teaching a student with reading difficulties in Hong Kong. “Focused Word Recognition Method” is 
considered as a structured and systematic instruction for word identification. The Chinese characters 
are grouped for instruction by making use of their phonological, orthographic or semantic features. The 
participant in this study was an 11-year-old student in the Intensive Remedial Teaching Programme in 
Primary Schools (IRTP). He had difficulties in reading and writing Chinese characters. The stimulus 
materials of this study were five lists of Chinese characters. Each list consisted of characters with 
similar orthographic features. This training programme lasted for four weeks. Comparison of the results 
of pre-tests and post-tests showed that the student made significant improvement in the performances 
of dictation, reading aloud and fill-in the blanks activities. 
 

 

Peter is 11 years of age. He is now in Primary 5. His parents are able to give support 

to Peter in his learning problems. Peter once repeated his Primary 2 study for one 

more year. He has been arranged to receive intensive remedial support since Primary 

3.  The major subjects for remediation are Chinese and English. The psychological 

report shows that Peter’s achievement in Chinese is at only Primary 1 level.  The 

initial assessment of the reading and writing problems shows that Peter found 

difficulties in reading, writing and dictation.  

 

There is considerable convergent evidence indicating that, in alphabetic writing 

system, phonological awareness is intimately related to the acquisition of basic 

reading skills and it is argued that phonological awareness is a major determinant of 

individual differences in reading acquisition, and the measures of phonological 

awareness have emerged as the best predictors of reading success (Liberman & 

Shankweiler, 1985).  

 

Phonological awareness skill is thought to facilitate the reading acquisition process by 

acting as a self-teaching mechanism that enables children to decode independently the 

many unknown words in the early stages of reading and to gain the practice required 

for developing speed and automaticity in recognizing familiar words in text (Gough & 
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Hillinger, 1980). It would appear that at least some minimal level of explicit 

phonological awareness is necessary for children to be able to discover the systematic 

correspondence between graphemes and phonemes so as to grasp the orthographic 

code and become fluent readers. 

 

The most distinguishing characteristics of children with learning disabilities in 

reading appear to be phonological processing deficits, especially evident on measures 

of phonological awareness and rapid atomized naming (Wagner et al., 1997; Wolf & 

Bowers, 1999). Intervention studies that included instruction in phonological 

awareness have consistently reported significant positive effects on both measures of 

phonological skills and word-reading skills for students with specific learning 

disabilities (Foorman, Francis, Fletcher, Shatschneider, & Mehta, 1998; Torgesen, et 

al., 1999). 

 

Interventions that included instruction in alphabetic understanding and a code-based 

approach to reading words showed strong effects with students with learning 

disabilities an students at risk of reading difficulty (Brown & Felton, 1990; Torgesen 

et al., 1999). It is suggested that the first priority in beginning reading instruction is 

phonological awareness (National reading Panel, 2000).  

 

In the case of logographic writing system, the studies by Ho et al (1999) and Li and 

Chen (1999) showed that the nature of orthographic units is important for reading and 

spelling the Chinese characters. Chan and Nunes (1998) and Shu and Anderson (1999) 

suggested that by the third and fourth grade, children have already the insight into the 

composition of Chinese characters (see Appendix A). Children are able to make use 

of the functions of phonetic radicals and semantic radicals for predicting the meaning 

and sound of characters. Leong, Cheng and Lam (2000) suggested that training in the 

recognition of the functions of semantic and phonetic radicals is an important step in 

learning to read and spell Chinese characters. 

 

Considering the need of the specific features of Chinese writing system, a structured 

program for Peter to learn to read and write was required. Reading programs for Peter 

would follow a carefully developed structure. This means that written language has to 

be broken down into component parts.  
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As Peter moves through the program, the steps taken at each stage are necessarily 

small, so that there is never a huge amount of new material. The analysis of tasks into 

small steps would surely avoid overloading the working memory of the student. He 

works only with those sounds and rules he has covered, giving him confidence that 

the materials are within his capability.  

 

 “Focused Word Recognition Method” 「集中識字法」 mentioned in Tse’s (2001) 

edited book may be considered as a structured and systematic instruction for children 

with dyslexia. It is suggested that the two components – semantic radicals and 

phonetic radicals - could be used for teaching this group of children. In Chinese 

writing system, most characters consist of two components: the semantic radical 

dictates the meaning whereas the phonetic radical dictates the sound. Based on the 

structure of Chinese characters, children with specific learning difficulties can be 

taught by making use of the radicals and phonetic components.  

 

For example, characters with semantic radical ‘衣’ such as ‘襪’ ‘褲’ ‘衫’ ‘袖’ ‘裙’ 

can be introduced to the children as a cohort for intensive training. Another group of 

characters with new semantic radical may later be taught to the children after they 

have tackled the previous task. Characters can also be grouped based on the 

pronunciations. For example, characters with phonetic radical ‘青’ such as ‘清’ ‘晴’ 

‘菁’ ‘精’ ‘請’ can be used for teaching the children with particular difficulty in 

reading.  

 

Throughout, due to the analytical nature of a structured program, Peter would learn 

strategies for reading by referring to the rules. This means that Peter would not be 

dependent on sight vocabulary, which would necessarily be limited by his poor 

memory capacity. 
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Plan for Peter 
 
Training Period: 15/9/03 to 18/10/03 
Outcome Learning Experiences Resources Assessment Evaluation 
• Dictation: 

to dictate 
five lists of 
Chinese 
characters 

 
• Reading –

aloud: to 
read aloud 
five lists of 
Chinese 
characters 

 
• Fill-in the 

blanks by 
using the 
characters 
in the word 
lists 

Informal assessment of the general 
performance in reading and writing.
 
 
 
 
The intervention procedure is 
described as follows: 
1. Each list of words was 

introduced to the student three 
times a week. About 15 minutes 
were spent on teaching each 
time. It was planned that the 
teaching of each list would be 
lasted for two days. To teach the 
first list of characters, for 
example, the phonetic 
component 「青」(sound: tsing; 
meaning: green) was introduced 
first. The characters of similar 
phonetic parts would be 
introduced later. 

2. To teach this list of characters, 
teacher first introduced the 
character 「睛」(sound: 
ching；meaning: eye) in the 
following steps: 

• using 「青」as the root. Ask 
Peter  which radical could be 
used to combine with 「青」to 
represent our eyes. The two 
parts of use the characters were 
again introduced. 

• The student was asked to write 
the character in the air as well 
as write it in a paper. 

• The student was then asked to 
repeat reading the character for 
several times. 

3. The student was asked to match 
「睛」with other single characters 
to form a two-character word. For 
example, 「睛」could be matched 
with 「眼」to form a two-character 
word 「眼睛」. In fact, this is 
common in Chinese to have two-
character words and sometimes the 
meaning of each single character is 
the same. However, it is more 
rhythmic when reading the two-
character words 

• Peter’s 
weekly 
Dictation 
exercises 

 
 
 
 
• A passage 

from P.3 
text book

 
 
 
 
 
• Five lists 

of Chinese 
characters

 

• To analyze 
Peter’s 
error 
patterns in 
writing 
Chinese 
characters 

 
• To analyze 

Peter’s 
error 
patterns in 
reading 
Chinese 
characters 

 
• To record 

the correct 
responses 
in the pre-
tests  and  
the post-
tests 

 

• Peter made errors 
visually and 
phonologically is his 
Dictation activities. 
More visual errors 
were observed. 

 
 
 
• Peter made errors 

semantically and 
phonologically in 
his reading-aloud 
activities.  

 
 
• The comparison of 

pre-tests and post-
tests shows that 
Peter was able to 
make significant 
improvement in 
reading and writing 
when Focused  
Word Recognition 
Method was used. 
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Criteria for assessment 
Correct responses:  

• Correct responses in Dictation, Reading-aloud and Fill-in the Blanks. 

Incorrect responses: 

• Dictation 

− Visual errors: wrong strokes 

− Phonological errors: homophone confusion 

− Semantic errors: replacement with another character with the same meaning or 

category. 

− No responses 

• Reading-aloud 

- Visual errors: confusion with other characters with similar or near similar 

graphic features 

- Phonological errors: homophone confusion 

- Semantic errors: confusion with other character with the similar or near  

meaning or category. 

- No responses 

• Fill-in the blanks 

- Visual errors: confusion with other characters with similar or near similar 

graphic features 

- Phonological errors: homophone confusion 

- Semantic errors: confusion with other character with the similar or near  

meaning or category. 

- No responses 

 
Informal Assessment 
 
Prior to the training, Peter’s weekly Dictation exercises and a passage of Primary 3 

level were used to assess the performance of Peter in reading and writing. With 

reference to his performance in weekly Dictation activity, it can be seen that Peter 

made following kinds of errors: 

 

1. Visual error 
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• Visual errors with high similarity 

- 父「親」was written as 父「新」 

- 「很」貴 was written as「浪」貴 

 

• Visual errors with some similarity 

- 發「亮」was written as發「   」 

- 「陽」光 was written as 「   」光 

 

• Visual errors with no similarity 

- 明「查」暗訪 was written as明「   」暗訪 

- 「腰」間 was written as 「   」間 

 

2. Phonological errors 

 

• Homophone confusion 

- 「今」天  was written as 「金」天. In fact, 「今」and 「金」sound the 

same (sound: kam). 

 

The analysis of Peter’s performance in writing shows that Peter was not able to 

monitor the principle of logographic writing system efficiently and tended to make 

errors visually as well as phonologically. 

 
In the case of reading, Peter made following errors: 
 
 
 The passages was chosen from a Primary 5 textbook. 

   ）incorrect response 
   》no response 

一天(傍)晚，(忽)(然)下了一場大雨。大雨(過)(後)，太陽照(在)湖上，湖水綠

裏(泛)紅，美麗(極)了。一(枝)(枝)(荷)花，《盛》開的、半開的、快(要)開

的，(都)好像(抹)上了(胭)(脂)，十分可愛。(碧)綠的荷葉(在)(輕)風中(擺)

動，一(顆)(顆)水(珠)在荷葉上滾來滾去。 

 
（

《

 
Note:  (   ) Wrong pronunciation 

         《  》no responses 

24 errors were made in reading this short passage of 83 characters. Semantic errors, 

such as reading 輕風 as微風 and 擺動 as郁動 were observed. No responses for those 
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characters such as 盛 were recorded. An inspection of the errors shows that Peter 

made more errors semantically in this exercise. 

 
Training 
 
To deal with the problems encountered by Peter, it is suggested that “Focus Word 

Recognition Method” be used to improve the reading and writing achievement of 

Peter. 

 
Stimulus materials. The stimulus materials were five lists of characters. Characters in 

each list have the similar roots. 

- 青 ：情、睛、晴、清、請、精、蜻 
- 羊 ：祥、養、詳、氧 
- 喿：噪、躁、燥、澡 
- 戔：淺、錢、賤、殘 
- ：豎、賢、堅、緊 

 
Pre-test. In the pre-test, Peter was asked to read, dictate and fill in blanks with the five 

lists of characters. For those Dictation exercises, teacher said the character once. The 

student wrote the corresponding character on a piece of white paper. For those of 

reading-aloud activities, teacher showed the word card. The student read the character. 

For those of fill-in the blanks activity, Peter was asked to put the correct characters in 

the blanks. 

 

Intervention. The intervention procedure has been  described detailly in Peter’s 

learning plan.   

 

Post-test. The procedure for conducting the post-tests is similar to that of the pre-test. 
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Result 
 
Table 1 
Performance of the word list 「青」(the total number of characters in the word 
list is 7)  

Pre-test Post-test 

 Number of correct responses Number of responses 
Dictation 3 7 

Reading-aloud 6 7 
Fill-in the 

blanks 4 7 
 
Results of the pre-test show that Peter is weak at writing characters. In the pre-test, the 

student made visual errors on「睛」in his dictation. It is written as 「精」.The 

student also used「潔」to replace「清」in his dictation. This is a semantic error. 

However, results of post-test shows that the student was able to monitor the visual, 

phonological and semantic features of the characters in this word list after the training.  

 

Table 2 
Performance of the word list 「羊」(the total number of characters in the word 
list is 4)  

Pre-test Post-test 

 Number of correct responses Number of responses 
Dictation 1 4 

Reading-aloud 1 3 
Fill-in the 

blanks 2 2 
 
This word list is more difficult. Peter was able to obtain full mark in dictation after the 

training. However, there was no progress in the fill-in the blanks activity. The student 

confused with  「養」and「詳」. 「詳盡」was written as「養盡」and「養育」

was written as「詳育」.  
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Table 3 
Performance of the word list 「喿」(the total number of characters in the word 
list is 4)  

Pre-test Post-test 

 Number of correct responses Number of responses 
Dictation 0 4 

Reading-aloud 1 4 
Fill-in the 

blanks 2 4 
 
Improvement in dictation was observed. The radicals of the four character are「口、

足、火 and 水」. These are familiar to the student. Once the student was taught the 

relationship with the root 「喿」, the student finds no problem to write the whole 

characters. In the reading-aloud pre-test, only 1 character was read correctly. In fact, 

the pronunciation of the four characters in this group is the same. Focused Word 

Recognition Method did give useful cues for the student to read this kind of words. 

 
Table 4 
Performance of the word list 「臤」(the total number of characters in the word 
list is 4)  

Pre-test Post-test 

 Number of correct responses Number of responses 
Dictation 0 0 

Reading-aloud 0 3 
Fill-in the 

blanks 1 2 
 
The performance in this list was comparatively poorer than those of the previous 3 

word lists. Particularly no correct responses in both pre-test and post-test were 

observe in dictation. The problem is that these characters are more infrequent and the 

components of the characters were not familiar. 
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Table 5 
Performance of the word list 「戔」(the total number of characters in the word 
list is 4)  

Pre-test Post-test 

 Number of correct responses Number of responses 
Dictation 2 2 

Reading-aloud 1 4 
Fill-in the 

blanks 2 2 
 
The student was not able to make any progress in the dictation and fill-in the blanks 

activities. This is due to fact that the cues for meaning are not obvious and the root 

「戔」is a infrequent character as well. 

 
Discussion 
 
Peter made significant progress in areas of Dictation, Reading-aloud and Fill-in the 

Blanks. This shows that Focused Word Recognition Method is a useful and effective 

strategy to teach children with reading and writing problems. Another observation is 

that the knowledge of word analysis is important for teachers to plan their teaching 

materials. In alphabetic writing system, the impairment in phonological awareness is 

an obstacle for children to become fluent reader. In logographic writing system, the 

analysis of graphic features of the characters could be an important issue for planning 

of teaching materials for children with reading and writing problems. The results of 

the five word lists show that Peter did not make any improvement in Dictation in the 

last two lists of words after training. However, the strategy in scaffolding can be used 

for planning the teaching programme for children with reading and writing problems 

as well. In fact, the gist of Focused Word Recognition Method is consistent with that 

of scaffolding. 
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Attachment A 
 
“GEONS” (Geometrical icons) of Chinese characters 
A  日(sun)        月 (moon)  兩(two) 
AB  休(rest)        好(good)    暗(dim) 
A, B in A  國 (country) 園  (park) 
A 
B 

 早(early)      否 (no)       音(sound) 

ABC  淋 (sprinkle)  謝(thank)   
A            AB 
BC or       C 

 森(forest)  箱 (box)  染(dye)  雙(double) 

AC  
B 

  新(new)    船(boat) 

   B 
AC 
D 

 慢(slow) 

ABC 
D 

 變(change) 

 
Leong (1999) 
 


